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News in Brief
Regular Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the

first Tuesday of each month (except January) in
Room 1, Criffin Centre, Bunda St, Civic. Meetings
commence at 8:00 p.m. with the trading table open

from 7.30 p.m.

March Meeting
Ben Wallace will be speaking on his recent
adventures in Borneo. This is an opportunity to

find out more about one of the most fascinating
places on eanh: orchids, nepenthes. rhododendrons
and a whole lot more!

April Meeting
To be announced.

11 - 12 March: The Annual Autumn Show
Our opportunity to show otT our best Autumn
blooming orchids at the Horticultural Society's
Autumn Show. We need a strong showing of
orchids this year. See page 3 for more information
and the relevant section of tl.re Show Schedule!

26 March: Open Glasshouses (Northside)
16 April: Open Glasshouses (Southside)

See how some of our growers achieve their results,

find out more about cultivating a wide range of
orchids. Observe the constant, breathtaking struggle

between household pets and/or children and
orchids! See page 4 for further details,
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Committee Meetings

March Ben Wallace

April Sandra Corhett & Malk Fraser

Committee Members
President Laurie Woods 6258 6187
Vice President Robyn Noel 6258 5734
Trcasurer Sandrt Corhetr 6287 1106

Secretary Ftank'Fogliati 6236 3281
Don Chesher 6259 l14l
Mark Fraser 6287 1106

Brian Leedham 6251 6621
Lila Rose 6288 06(X)

Ben Wallace 6241 42'11

The Fine Print
@ 2000 The Orchid Society of C:urbema, Irc.
The Orcbid Smiety of Cr[berm disclailns liability li)r
any klss, linancial or otherwise, caused as a rssult of
the c0ntents of this Bulletin.



The Editor Notes

Why do we grow orchids? What is it that
possesses us to pursue these obscure and obtusc
plants?

Orchids have a numtrer of signilicant associations

in our culture: tirst and foremost they are often
regarded as symbols of opulence and wealth.
This is a remnant of the golden years of orchid
growing; of the great orchid houses of Sander's

and Charlesworth's. Orchids are not necessarily
fabulously expensive (unless you are chasing the
most desirable and dilTicult to propagate
varieties). In Australia orchid culture appsars to

have developed in a much more egalitarian
manner than in Europe or the US.

The second major cultural association is one of
magic and mystery. One part leads to herbalist
lore surrounding orchids, another strand leads to
their exotic habitats. Ruined cities, isolated
mountains and plateaus, distantjungles: all
contribute to the mysterious aspect of the orchids.

Expanding on this theme we then have the orchid
in a fantastic context. Possibly no other group of
plants have been used throughout the years as an

element to fantastic literaturc and art. In short
stories by H.G Wells, John Collier and Clark
Ashton Smith we meet a diversity of orchids
which seem hell bent on devouring their
benefactors. Clark Ashton Smith carries this
theme even further with his lush jungles and

deserts that dominate his tales of ancient pasts,

distant futures and ether worlds. A magazine of
fantastic fiction called'Der Orchideengarten'
(The Orchid Garden) was published in Germany
from 1919-1921. Orchids were linked with
dreams and adventures.

Canying this theme back i'urther we see that a
number of the Decadent writers and artists of the

late nineteenth century were also tascinated with
the textules of the flowels, and their unusual
shapes and scents. Lautrcamont and J K
Huysmans both extol the perceived sinister and

unnrturirl heauty of the orchid.

On a more contemporary note the orchid has

entered popular cultule in a variety of roles. We
see orchids, generally Phaktenopsis and

Cattleyas, on chocolate boxes, a more on less

conventional and 'sat'e' design choice, as well as

more startling images on books and record
sleeves. Indeed, my copy of the album 'Dreams

Less Sweet' by Psychic TV features a superh
photograph of an Aeranthes. Morc recently I
have seen cover designs bused uound Cattleyas,
Odontoglossums, Oncidiums and others.

Emblems of beauty and mystery riches and
menace, the orchids seep through popular culture.
The orchids are linked by us to a complex set of
symbols and ideas. Our interpretations of the
symbols may well be at variance with the creator,
as we all place our interpretations on the work in
question.

The allure of orchids remains beyond the
arbitrary associations we make. The orchids
possess a distance from all observers, which we _r
perhaps recognise more than in other plants we
assert our dominanoe over.

Mark Fraser

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING
l FEBRUARY2OOO

Attendance:53 Apologies: 7

President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at
8.llpm welcoming members, visitors, and guests.

TREASURER'S REPORT

Presented by Sandra Corhett

Current hank balance is $7074.59

Next Bio-Gro bart order to be placed soon

The Treasurer's repoft was aceepted; moved on
the motion of Judy Osborne and seconded by
Peter Cudmore.

PREVIOUS MINUTES

The minutes of the November Gensral Meeting
were accepted; moved on the motion of Brian
Phelan and seconded by Robyn D'Aran.

SECRETARY'S REPORT

Presented by Frank Fogliati

Inwa.rd* -
Newsletters: OSNSWCampbelltown,
Sapphire Coast, Illawarra, Eurobodalla, Albury,
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Wagga Wagga - November; Albury, ANOS (Vio),

Alpine Garden Society (UK)- December

Letters: OSNSW; AOC; Austmoss;
Communication Station; Grilfin Centre;
Capricornia Publications

Catalogues: Charm, Down {Jnder Native
Orchids

Library: The Olchid Review- Nov/Dec;
Lindleyana- September; Orchids South Afiica-
1999; Orchids Ausl- Dec; Aust. Orchid Review-
Dec/Jan; Alpine Garden Society- Dec; Orchids-
Sept, Oct, Nov; Orchadian- Decembel

Ou.twardr -

New members- welcome letter & constitution;
information rcquests

The Secretary's report was accepted; moved on

the motion of Keith Alden and seconded by Mark
Fraser.

GENERALBUSINESS

" Laurie proposed that Judges Choice replace

Plant of the Night. Discussion ensued with
adoption of this new procedure.

" Plant of the Year 1999 will be resolved
soon-
. Hort. Society contact details are incorrect as

outlined in the bulletin. Memhers were referred to
show Schedules.

GUEST SPOT

Laurie introduced our main guest speaker Kevin
Wilson. Kevin discussed the genus Sarcochih.ts,

covering habitat, breeding trends (including

intergenerics), and successful cultivation. A
comprehensive slide show oomplemented this

informative talk. Our second guest, Ed Souder

from the Flasker's Forum, provided a brief talk
about this electronic bulletln including basic

details ahout construotion of a olcan air station.

DOOR PRIZE: Ruth Squair

RAFFLE: Karcn Guymer; Col Palmer; Brian
Leedham; Robyn D'Aran

Meeting closed 10.27pm.

Coming Events

Apologies:

Wal Rhodes apologises that he is unable to speak
at the March meeting. We hope to reschedule the
talk for later in the year.

The Autumn Show' 11-12 March 2000

Registation of entries closes at 8.00pm, on
Thursday, 9 March. Ring Mrs Linn Doyle on
62317755, or Mrs Lyn Edwards on 6286 2781 to
register your plants.

Plants can be benched at the hall from 6 - l0 pm
on Friday, March 10, or 7:30 -10 on the Saturday
moming. Remember the entry fee of l0 cents per'

entryl

Please make an effofi to display your best plants
as a poor turn out can result in losing classes for
future shows.

The classes at this Show are as lbllows:

OPEN SECTION

Cattleya Alliance

154 Cattleya Species

155 Hybrid - Standlrd

156 Hybrid - Intermediate

Best specimen plant from classes 154 - 156

Other Laeliinae Alliance

157 Other Laeliinae Species

158 Hybrid - Standard

159 Hybrid - IntermediCte

Best specimen plant from classes 157 - 159

Paphiopedilum

160 Species

161 Other Hybrid

Best specimen plant liom olasses 160 - 161

Vandaceous Alliance

162 Vandaceous Alliance species

163 Phalaenopslshybrids

164 Vanfui & Ascocenfui hybrids

Best specimen plant from classes 162 - 164
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Ottcidium liliance

165 Oncidiu.m species

166 Oncidiumhybrid

167 Odontoglossurz Alliance species

168 Odontoglassum Alliance hybrid

169 Other Oncizlirrm Alliance species

Best specimen plant from classes 165 - i69

Pleurothallid Alliance

170 Masdevallia species

l7l Other Pleurothallid species

172 Hybrid including Masdevallia vietchiana

173 Hybrid not incfuding Masdevall.ia
vietchiana

Best specimen plant from classes 170 - 173

Orchid not otherwise specified

174 Species

175 Hybrids

Best specimen plant from classes 174 - 175

NOVICE CLASSES

176 Cattleya Alliance

177 Paph.iopedilunt

I78 Vandaceous Alliance

179 Oncidium Alliarce

180 PleurothallidAlliance

181 Orchid not otherwise specified

Best Speciment Plant from classes 176- 18 i
There are three major prizes awarded at this
show:

Champion Orchid of the Show - Laurence Woods

Perpetual Trophy, rihbon, $20

Reserve Champion Orchid - K & J Alden Pty Ltd
prize ($ 15), ribbon

Champion Specimen Orchid - ribbon, $10

Open Glasshouses 28 March and 16 April,
2000

Autumn sees the rcturn of the Open Glasshouse

season, with an opportunity to visit a number of
unusual and distinctive collections. The

collections will he open on the specified day frorn
2-5, so come and take the oppoftunity to see how
other growers are managing. The Open
Glasshouse is a grcat way to leam about the
praclicalities ol orchid c ulture.

On 28 March you are invited to visit the
collections of Ben Wallace and Jane Wright. Ben
Wallace (8 Bumett St, Kaleen) grows an amazing

diveristy of orchids, but his enthusiasm is t'or

species orchids (Especially those of the

Vandaceous Alliance). Ben runs a highly
automated set up, so viewing his collection is a
must for the more technically inclined. Jane

Wright (135 Osburn Drive, MacGregor) grows a

large collection of Pleurothallids, Slippers and
other unusual orohids, t'eaturing both species and

hybrids. You will also get the oppoltunity to see

David's fascinating collection of carnivores and
cyclamen (but very few carnivourous cyclamen).

On 16 April you can visit the Southern collections
of Sandra Corbett and Mark Fraser, and Geoff
Dyne. Mark and Sandra ( 19 Kalgoorlie
Crescent, Fisher) grow an eclectic mix, including
Pleurothallids, Vandaceous, Slippers and oddities
They have radically reorganised their collection
in the past 12 months - talk to them ahout
options for accommodating a variety of plants.

GeotT Dyne (2 Doolette Place, Kambah) is
another species enthusiast, and grows a little bit
of almost everything. GeotT's planls range liom
the gigantic to the peruersely minute (Who
remembers the mintsale Phymatidi u.m.

tillandseoides'l). He has expanded his
greenhouse again, so there is theoretioally room
for both plants and people. Geoff is the only
grower I have seen manage the trick of growing
Renantheras and Masdevallias in the same

enclosure!

Dealing with orchid viruses

In the 1950s only two viluses were known liom
orchids and these, Cyrnbidium Mosaic Virus
(CymMV), and Odontoglossum Ringspot Virus
(ORSV) are probably the most prevalent ones

today in commeroially grown orohids. At the
latest count over thirty dilferent types of virus are

now known to infect orohids. The grcat maiority
of these are known only tiom cultivated plants -
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only two, perhaps three, have been detected from
plants in the wild and all of these in Australia.

The elfect of virus infection on orchid plants is
very varied and can be as sevele as it is in the

hardcane dendrobiums with the ncwly discovered
Ceratobium Mosaic Virus (CerMV): stunting and

distortion of new growth with chlorotic
(yellowish) and red streaking progressing to
brown necrotic (dead) tissue. On the other hand, a

virus infected plant may show no obvious
symptoms at all. The type of virus, the species of
orchid, cultural conditions, particularly stress of
any sort, will determine the effect. Symptoms are

most commonly first seen in new growth, as a

chlorotic mosaic or streaking pattern, but may
also include blotching, spotting and ring-spotting.
In most of these, the affected tissue dies and dries

out, the pattern becoming brown. The effects on

flowers are somewhat similar but may also
include colour break, particularly in the Cattleya
alliance.

Fungal and bacterial infection or mechanical
damage caused by sucking inseots such as mites
or thrips can produce effects that can be mistaken
for viral symptoms. In such cases, appropriate
remedial treatment can remove the pathogen or
pest and the new growth will come clean.
However, in the case of viral inl'ection, short of
killing the plant, the pathogen cannot be

destroyed and will remain in the plant as long as

it lives: plants do not have an immune system to
rid themselves of viruses as do animals.

Detection of viral infection, with complete
contidence, is difncult. Until quite recently,
electron microscopy, ELISA serological tests

were the mainstays, but a more sophisticated
method developed at the Australian National
University, involving'DNA tingerpdnting' has

proved more accurate and reliable, particularly in
regard to indicating the absence of virus, as well
as plesence. Even so, a negative test result at one

Iime can be followed latcr by r positivc one.

Difl'er.ent viruses are transmitted tiom one plant
to another in differcnt ways. In some cases

sapsucking or chewing insects are the vectors.

Most of these are highly specitic in their action
eg, CerMV and others of that group, the

potyviruses, are transmitted by aphids. In this
case the virus is transmitted on the mouthparts of

the aphid, but quite specifically, and only tbr a

vely short period while aphids probe checking
whether the plant on which they have landed is
suitable for a long tetm stay. By contrast insect
transmission has never been dernonstrated tbr
CyMV or ORSV. These viruses helong to
different groups and are unrelated to CerMV, and

are transmitted by mechanical damage to the
plant, such as with secateurs or knives in dividing
a plant, or indeed pruning a sick looking leaf,
thence cutting another plant without first
steritising the instrument. Some viruscs arc
readily transmitted to seedlings in the case of
green-pod method, or to mericlones via tissue
culture. One ray of hope is that germination using
dry seed, has in some cases proven to produce
clean progeny from int'ected mother plants. This
is possibly why viluses are not common in wild
orchid plants - the infected plants die out or are

unable to successtilly breed. Viruses are however
quite common in cultivation, and appears that the
longer a clone has been in oultivation, the mole
likely it is to be infected.

Virus-safe practice inoludes the following
metsules:

l. Sterilise cutting instnr"m.ents betlyeen use on
each individual plant. This can be achieved
by any of several means. Rinsing clean of
plant material and soaking the blades for tive
minutes in a 107o bleach solution (which is
corrosive on metals), saturated trisodiurn
phosphate solution, soap or a strong solution
of kitchen detergent (two or thrce times as

strong as for washing dishes). Heating an

implement to a temperature of 100 deg C tbr
tive minutes will also kill viruses.

2. Mainuin good plant hygiene:
. remove all dead leaves and t'lowers tiom
the greenhouse
. remove diseased ti.ssue or leaves, being
careful to sterilise your instruments
appropriately

' thoroughly wash a1l rc-used pots with
warm watcr and dctergent
. don't re-use potting matedal unless heat-

sterilised
. splay hench tops and potting up areas with
i0% bleach

3. Keep insect pz.sts under control, espeoially
sap suckers such as aphids, thrips, scale



insects, mealy hugs and mites. Good air
movement and at least periodic high humidity
will help, but spraying pesticide, or the use of
biological agents such as predatory mites

may be necessary. Bear in mind the lil'e cycle
factors, such as egg to adult time span when

using a spray program. If you are unsure, get

expert advice on sprays, r'egarding both their
intended target, and their hazard potential to
human health and safety. Close monitoring is

also important.

An insidious co-factor with many of these

insects is the presence of little black ants.

These may not do any direct harm themselves

to plants, but greatly assist various of the sap

suckers by carrying them from one plant to
another and to different areas within your
greenhouse. As well rs this. in some cmes,

they provide shelter eg to mealy hugs, and
generally improve the chances of success of
the pests, by co-operative symbiosis. Ants are

not easy to destroy; some may take poison

bates, others ignore them. Spraying with
pyrethrin and white oil will kill them on

contact, but you have to persist to 8et most of
the colony this way; even then, the queen and

some workers will survive and regenerate the

colony. In the end the most effective method
is to patiently tmck the worters back to the

nest and destroy the colony. Much of the

time, you will find the nest is located in one

of your drier pots so take it out to a smooth
concrete surface, tip out the plant and mix,
and spray all moving anls, larvae and eggs.

Particularllr try to identify and desuoy the

queen which will be much larger than the

workers.

4. Spacing o.f plants.Ideally, plants in your
greenhouse should not be in direct contact
with one another. ORSV and CymMV can be

transferred via mechanical wounding, even if
the contilcting sap may be minute in volume,
transfer may occur. Even the contact caused

when watering or draughts knock leave.s

together may transmit such viruses.

Direct contact between plant parts will also

create 'highways' for crawling insects and

their larval stages, as well as 1br little black
ants - you'll be amazed how quickly these

little zealots will find the shortest route
between two of their desired destinations !

Air movement is also slowed when foliage
density is too high, with consequent
implications for fungal and baoterial
infection.

5. Desn'oy all plants knou)tx to be ittfected.
Unless a plant known to be virus-infected is
an endangered species which has some

chance of producing seed, it is best to destroy
it. This may be a heart-wrenching experience,
but is in the best interests of your and others

collections. If you feel you must keep it,
make sure it is as effectively quarantined as

possible.

In the case of suspicious looking plants, try to
determine if they are indeed virus infected,
but if such plants are to he kept, again keep

them well separated from clean plants and

keep an eye on possihle vectors

Perhaps the last point to add to a code of practice
is an ethical one - don't give away, sell or
showbench any plant showing suspect viral
symptoms - DO THE RIGHT THINC - don't risk
passing on a virus. Your own enjoyment and the
enjoyment of others is at stake.

FLASKERS'FORUM

Further to the information provided hy our visitor
Ed Souder at the February meeting, the following
details will be of interest to any grower concemed
with propagation. The Fla.skers Forum, which
started in 1990, is now electronic and available at

www. orchidsaE ia. com/ f lasking. htm1.

Their mission... 'The Flaskers Forum hopes to
offer a way for the hobhy orchid growers- all over
the NET- to get and givetheir personal
experiences with other little growers - to the end
that the shared information will be of some value
to one and a11."

YUNNAN

Frank Fogliati

2000
A botanical expedition to northwestern
Yunnan May/June 2000
Led and organised by Ben and Xiaomei
Wallace

This unique journey to southwestern China will
take you through orchid treasure troves,
primaeval tbrests, pristine mountain lakes and
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some of the Asia's grandest scenery. The
fascinating minority cultures of China are cenled
here wherc the four great rivels of Asia have

gouged immense gorges around the eastern flank
of the Himalayan mountain system.

Yunnan Province is home to some sixty percent

of the entire flora of Chinaincluding 600 orohid
species. Also, many of the plants familiar in
gardens of Westem countries originated herc -

rhododendrons and camellias, roses,

chrysanthemums, primulas, magnolias, maples,

birches, various conifers to name but a few. You

will see many of these in flower in their wild
habitats. Orchids possibles include Cypripediu.m,

P lcione, Amito s ti gmn, B le ti lla, Calattthe,
Co elo gyne, Cymbidi utn, H ernipilia, H erminium,
Liparis, Orchis, Oreorchis, Peristylis, and others.

The tour will begin in the bustling provincial
capital Kunming and visiting there the World
Horticultural Expo, Golden Temple Botanical
Carden including its fine orchid collection, and

West Hills National Pa[k with its Buddhist
temples and chairlift to clitT-perched shrines

overlooking Lake Dianchi.

You will fly to Li.jiang nestled in the shadow of
5,000 metre high Jade Dragon Mountain. It is one

of the ancient walled cities along the Silk Road

where Kublai Khan, and Marco Polo once visited.

Here you will experience Old China culture,
history and charm- Herc also is the home of the

Naxi minority group, a matrilineal or woman led

culture with their coloulful traditional drcss,

distinctive architecture and cuisine. You will then

travel hy hus to suhalpine Gan He Br and the

pristine, remote Lnke Lugu and meet the Mosuo
people, a small but highly distinctive branch of
the Naxi.

A trip across the Yangtse River will include the

mighty Tiger Leaping Gorge, at almost 4,000 m

deep, the world's second deepest. Thence you

will climb onto the Tibetan and stay in the

comfoft of a modern four star hotel in Zhongdian

oity. From here several day trips will take you to
local features including a Tibetan lamassery

rebuilt after the vandalism of the Red Guards

during the Cultural Revolution, and beautiful and

botanically fascinating Lake Bita, and a lot more.

A lifty minute flight over the rugged mountains

and gorges will r'eturn you to Kunming tbr the
return llight home-

The itinerary wili cover 18 to 20 days and the t'ee

will include all llights and other transport, all
accommodation (four star hotels in Kunming,
Lijiang and Zhongdian, al1 meals, and entry to
featurcs; the final price tag will fall between

$4,900 and $600 above this, depending on
numbers of subscribers and other factors.

If you are interested and wish to find out more
about the expedition, ring Ben and Xiaomei on

6241 427'l , after hours.

WANTED: AWEBMASTER

Canbera was one of the first orchid societies in
Australia to enter cyberspace with the

estahlishment of a website in September 1997 . ln
addition to my retirement from the position of
Secretary I will he finishing my responsibilities as

webmaster at the AGM. I am therefore seeking an

interested member who is prepared to continue
this point of contact on behalf of our society. If
you have a flair for website design and
construction, and enjoy 'electronic' queries, this
is a fantastic opportunity to create something
special and give service back to the society.
Please contact me for further details.

Frank Fogliati

About members...

Congratulations to Lynne Bullivant and Brian
Phelan, who married on 30 Decgmber. 1999. It
was a small, private oivil ceremony held in
Lynne's garden, followed by a dinner, acoording
to our special correspondent!

Congratulations are also in order (ibr entirely
different reasons) to Sheila Cudmore and Jane

Wright, who are now qualified as judges by the

Orchid Society of New South Wales. It is
encouraging to see more qualil'ied judges in our
region"
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About the Society and the Bulletin

The Orchid Society of Canbefft can be

contacted by normal mail at:
GPO Box 612
Canberra ACT 2601.
The e-mail address for the editor of the

Bulletin is:
f raser. corbettsGinteract " nee . au
The Sectretary can be contacted at:

insignis6Epq. eom. au

The Bulletin will now be available electronically
in .PDF format (Readable with Adobe Acrobat).
If you wish to recieve the bulletin electronically
please let the editor know.

Please send any submissions to the hulletin to the

editor. Please send your submission.s typed, ot on

a computer disk. I prefer to recieve files saved as

a Word for Windows 2 .DOC. Whilst many
people use later versions of the software, the later
versions contain inconsistences in identifying
characters. If files are sent on a Macintosh
format disk I can manage up to Word 97.

Popular Vote - February 2000
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PLANT
STANDS

MADE TO ORDER

Treated Pine, Galvanized Mesh Shelving.

Ideal for Bonsai, Orchids and general display

Single, Two and Three Tiered Available

Enquiries Phone: 5248 5360

Go 'ry3
5 Bindubi Slreel, Macqua e. (Jamison Centre)

Tetephone: (06) 251 7714

Debco Orchid Potting Mixes
Are available kom The Good Earth Garden Centre, Jamison.


